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Accountancy Clinic
To Discuss Taxation
Believed to be the lust of its

kind in the United States, an ac-
counting clime, sponsoied by the
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified
ACcountants, in cooperation with
the Ameman Institute of account-
ants, vall be held here No‘einbei
18 and 19

Sttile
Shows at 1 30, 3 00, 6 30, 8.30
Complete show as late as 9'05

A merry widow- finds true love
with the help of two wise kids!

Freddie Bartholomew
Judy Garland

"Listen Darling"
with

Mary Astor - Walter Pidgeon
Alan Hale

AN EVENING OF THRILLS!
On One Program

BELA LUGOSI
as -

"DRACULA"
Also -

BORIS KARLOFF

,"FRANKENSTEIN"
with

Cohn Clive - Mae Clarke
John Boles

Catiumm
Shows at 1 30, 3'oo, 6 30, and 8•30.
Complete show as late as 9 05 p.m

TODAY and TOMORROW

Out of the choking sand . from
the clutch of the raiding Bedouin

in the face of the black Si.
moon's savage fury . with blood,
tears, passion .. was wrested the
Suez" Canal—jugula'r vein of the
world!
TYRONE POWER

LORETTA YOUNG
ANNABELLA

In i

"SUEZ"
—with—

J. EDWARD BROMBERG
JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

HENRY STEPHENSON
A Movie Quiz Picture

Stirring with music that has been
written on the very heart of the
work .

comes this romance of
the life of Johann Strauss, the
World's Waltz King!
LUISE RAINER

FERNAND GRAVET
MILIZA KORJUS

in

"The Great'Waltz"
with

Hugh Herbert - Lionel Atwill

NUtaiw
Evenings at . 6 30, 8 30
Last complete show as late as 9 05

TODAY ONLY

Alan, Jones
' .leanette MacDonald

In -

"THE FIREFLY"

WEDNESDAY ONLY
JAMES STEWART

ROBERT YOUNG
TOM BROWN

LIONEL BARRYMORE
BILLIE BURKE

"Navy Blue and Gold"
THURSDAY ONLY

FREDRIC MARCH
FRANCISKA GAAL

AKIM TAMIROFF
i MARGOT GRAHAME

..

WALTER BRENNAN
lAN KEITH

in

"The'Buccaneer"

Lion Gridders
Triumph O'Ver
Syracuse, 33-6

(Confirmed From Page Three)
Singh for a first down on State's
39 The Negro halfliacl . circled
right end, cut back to the left, and
crossed the goal standing up for
the only Syracuse score An at-
tempt to rush or et the tr) fm
point failed

Skint-Singh intercepted Peters
pass In the elld zone to halt an-
Other lion advance just berme the
half ended

Fast stepping be Metro and
Stmc Rollins aided the Nittany
cause as the second half got. under
say After one drive uas stopped,
State came, _back uith three sus
cessise first downs, ulth a double
rexcrse to Rollins glsing the Lions
a first dolirn,,on the 2 Metro nest
o%et in two attempLs, but missed
the extra point. try State held a
20 6 margin

Dist before the third stanza 'end
ed. White took a reserse from
Lloyd lekes and mg ragged 40
cards for, the fourth tuushdoun
Ton) Glannantonio's interseption
of Thomas' pass on the S)rasuse
2S on tho first play of the final
quarter set the stage for the last
store Peters anti Metro tauled
the balls to the Orange 14 from
mbere the fimmer carried it o‘ei
standing up on a class) cut back
run

STATISTICS
Penn
State Spa...use

Fait Deans 18 9
Fist downs i ushing _ll 7
First downs passing _

1 2
Fist downs penalties 2 0
Yds gained rushing 491 200
lands lost i ushing _ll6 31
Foi u mils attempted _ 6 6 •
Pot wards completed _ .1 3
Ydi, gained foiwaids of ;';

Plisses inteicepted by _2

Mg distance puhts _35 44 1
Returns of kicks 61 108
Penalties ', 4
Yds lost penalties ___lo .10
Fumbles 0 2
Own fumbles recovered 0 1

Serutuse Penn State
LE Eschenfeldet ____

Vargo
LT Bruett (c) Knia7

;LG Hoopei Tmetti
IC SlNati Gajeeki
11G Daugherty

____ Nemeth
RT Heatet Ellwood
RE Pito Bai unto% ich

1(0 3 Tayloi Hai i 'son

' LH Bbngei __ Giannantomo
1111 Hinkle Petei,
FB Hoffmlin ____ Metz() (e)

•Syracuse 0 6 0 0— 6
Patin State 7 7 12 7-31

Touclidon ns peteis 2, Alter,
Aleti 0, White, Sidat-Singh Points
aim touthdoom—Metro 2, (place-
ments)

Orange Harriers Bow
As Frosh Mark Falls

Unleashing a pomnful finishing
kick that gale hnn•u hve-yuid cu.-
toty over Syracuse's Stan Stan-
bury, Heiman Goffbetir led hi,
coiling bailie' teammatcs to a

22-33 ern oven the Orange 'flush
as he established a new ficshman
ictord by completing tie tough 3
mile gland in n minutes, 13 sec-
onds r

-

The old freshman I ecoi d of
15 25 sus set by Bill Smith, Lion
ophomoic .iunnei in a meet

against the Pitt Fiosh heie last
tall -

Making it a dose contest all the
nay, Stanbury and his team-mate
Bill Radcliff dogged Goffbetg's
footsteps for the thst two mile,
of the late Shortly after passing
the 2-mile math, Stansbury mmed
into the lead and held it until
Goffbing took hint in the last 200
yas ds.

BULLETINS

Fantastic Broadcast
Causes Hysteria Here

(Continued From Page One)

hits, was i ehponsible 'NI the too
dramatic, catch-in-the-throat pies-
enstation

lleattionmy -evidence in State
College to the pacifist propaganda
%%US humorous and colorful as sell
as moibidlv gene and Imaeabie

Profound panic ieigned at Ft Mi-

ns Athei ton Hall wheie newly all
of the 500 feminine inhabitants es.
potence(' uttei hystei in

One gill kept limning up and
down the stuns undecided as to
just which floor she wanted to die
en

Anothei gul called her biothei
and told him that she mas stint-
ing foi home He advised that she
stay in State College and listen to
the temaindei of the broadcast

Double and tunie suicide pacts
%Net° numeious Two gills thteat-
cued to take each other's the min-
ute the locket ships appealed

Chapeions at Atherton iemained
level-headed thioughout the whole
meadful expel lento toque: to calm
and convince the gills that it sous
all a false ulaim . ,

Cocky Millington, Tau Kappa
Epsilon, amused floin his slum-
bet, can out into the night clad
only in a pan of shorts At the
top of his voice he summed, "Run
fot your lives They're blowing hell
out of New Jetsey."

Wan en Elliot, anothL TKE, put
on his ROTC uniform

Fughtened Winnie Bisi.holi and
Geoige DeJute lashed out of the
TKE house to see if any docket
shits V. me in sight

One hystetteal student called his
and in-Philadelphia and told hint
about the monsters that some in-

%tiding New Jamey. Being house-
patty week-end,-the Dad thought
that his son was still chunk.

At anothet Locust Lane ftate'.
nity several biatVe fellows giabbed
'hotguns and boxes of shelg and
tan out vowing "We'll get the
bons-o'-guns I"

.

When phone connections could
Lot be made at one fraternity, the
Collegian iepottei was told by the
ape]. uto t, "Nobody answers,
They've all gone to wall"

Although ...the Bellefonte tele-
phone awe repotted no inciease
in outgoing phone, calls, the of-
fices at Altoona; and Harlisbing
did

Poor telephone animations to
Philadelphia made the situation,
Mote acute Students unable' to
let Philadelphia feared that tho
Quaker City had been attacked
and that then patents and friends
must suicly be dead ' ./

Left over houseparty dates at
Kappa Delta Rho cuddled closet to
teed boy friends while the tem-
tying news came oval the tur '

Night 'Snapshots
with your camera!

Eastman's New
Lighting Kit, 90c

Reflectors and• Bulbs—All
you need to take dozens of
snapshots with bOx camera
or any other camera loaded
with the new Super XX,lllm.

) G;;;;I,ov IP, •

•

Headquarters for all the new,
films Agfa Superpan Piess
and Ultra Speed - Eastman
Super XX • Plus X and Rana..

'tornlc X.

REA & DERICK:
Allen St, Next to Bank Clock

Organization meeting, Penn
State Chess Club, second floor
lounge, Old Main, 8 p.

Studentk Union dunce in Aim-
my, 4 to 5 p

Les Sabreurs, impoitant !met-
ing, White Hail, 7 p in
TOMORROW

Hugh Bouvet Club, 301 Ohl
Main, 8:15 p m

Christian Science student (again-
mutton, 118 Home Ec, 7 30 p m

Important meeting of ficshman
and num-class town women, Mac
Hull lobby, 9 p. m , of weathet as
deal
-.All ,gills not living in oigenized

college doi ins, Second F 1 oor
Lounge, Old,Matn, 7 p in

SPECIAL!
FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY

Gowns and, Pajamas , , $l.OO

EGOLF'S

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Onions Are Single
Hate Of Dean Ray

By HELEN V ATKINSON '4O

Students of Penn State need no intioduction to then ,Bean of
Women, Miss Charlotte E Ray She is well known to all foi het sinceic

interest, and I'm bet sympathetic, undei standing aid in the activities
of the gills This article is the second in a seises of Moguiphies whose
put pose is to shed u mote intimate light on the lives of those who help
to make Penn State what it is today

Miss Ray hist became niterestcd•
denies work while doing giml-

et labiate study in psychology and
Education She hail previously
'aught in the public schools of Al-
legheny County and Pittsbuigh
holm 1900 to 1919 and in the high
schools fiom 1919 to 1923 Bei B
S was teemed front the Umvei -

say of Pittsbuigh in 1919 and het
M A fi om the same institution
in 1924 It was in Felnum y, 1923,
that Miss Ray came to Penn State
as acting dean of women In the'
following SepteMbet she became
Dean

Thine ate many educational Ql-
gamzuttong to %%Inch Miss Ray be-
longs She umks Acith women'4
clubs in villains pints of,thelstate,
and belongs to the Amencan As-
sociation of University Women
She also is the past piesident
(1931-33) of the Pennsylvania As-

ciationif Deans ofWomen Miss
Ray finds het special laciest as
Dean in het contact with young
people.;

In the icalm of liteiatuie,'Miss
Ray likes the old classics best The
culient books which have Most
ippeal to hen, houevel, aie

,'"Madame "Life of Jane
Addams," "Fight foi 'Life," the
woiks of Willa Coale', and the
books of Di Whitehead, English
philosophei Miss Ray also enjoys
music very much

DEAN CMARLOTTE E. RAY

When questioned about he likes
.md dislikes, Miss Ray revealed
that she hated onions, that she
didn't even,hke the name, and that
c•cept foi onions, she was pretty
tend of the ssosld She also said
that she liked cats—at a distance,
and that she enjoyed a good foot-
ball game until someone got hurt
She is very fond of candy, but
doesn't met offaNpeppeinunt Her
lamas colw is blue, but she loves
is see Might .colois on otherpeo-

Thiough lack of time, Miss
Ray- has no Hobby, but she said

that. when she does find time, she
cants to return to the study of
languages, pal ticulai ly Lat i ii,
Gieek and Spanish She also likes
to cook and sew

Miss Ray revealed her sense or
humor in 'elating two of the many
incidents that ale continually hap-
pening in her wink

Once she received a telegram
fioni a gul saying, "Please reply
by Waste' a Union where I am to
love this year " Another humorous
happening uas the occasion on
which a boy asked her howl to stop
going with a girl who liked him
too much Miss Rav gave‘him no
advice, but a month later he soled
his own--problem by eloping with

la gul fioni his home town
Concerning character and per-

sonality, Dean Ray stated that
they are achieved' billy through
laid work and ale not Just acci-

dental A person must stove to ac-
hieve the goal of an interesting
personality and a strong character,
with due respect for the forces of
heredity, cavil onment and will

When asked if a gill should have
a cm eei before mai i Miss Ray
said that she should cintainlybe
prepared for one, whether she eves
actually worked or not She con-
tinued by saying thdt, in her opin-
ion, if a gill wasn't fitted foi any-
thing in life, she had been cheated

Hof part of her development
Miss Ray hesitated below, cool-

!paring the model n gn I with the
I gal of ten years m so ago. She
said, finally, that the =dein gal
is usually better, if she has half

la chance The gill now gets a mole

I practical education, has more op-

Ipor trinity to depend on herself and
to use hei head A gill needs in ep-
matron for self-support However,
people 'ale individuals, and hence
.my genre al .statement is unfair,
she sae '

,

As a final statement, Miss Ray
said "The min of education should
be to give people the oppoitunity
to develop themselves to the limit
of then abilities It should also
show the individual his 'a esponsi-
Lality fm. making the %solid ballet
If education can do this, It selves
its end One Must be able and will-
ing to make things bettor That is
one 'of the, big iesponsibilities of
the young people of today"

Nittany Frosh
Down Bucknell
Yearlings, 20-0
(Continued Prim Page Three)

and final touciidonn. An attempt
to game! the (Ada point failed
m,hen a' pass, Laßane to Robb,
%%as incomplete

The only neat-thi cat to serve by
the Bisons ocemied when a puss,
Fled Pahimgei to Earle Thomas,
brought the ball from the State 4:1
to the 25 just as the half ended

At the beginning of the,second
half, McAndim‘s put in his fist
stung team Homever, the Bison
team, led by backs, Faluinger,
Voncide, and Knapp, bloke up the
Lion attack of Petaella and Snialte
and prevented them from getting
maim the Bison goal than the 28
yuid line

The lineups
Penn State Beanell

LE Elwin __, Gore
LT Fiketich Monroe
LG Wilkinson ' Bennett
C Kolinda Flambela
RG ' Evans Kern
RT Gathinski ____ Lorneian
RE Bates ' Glass
QB Ktouse Knapp
LH Houck Voneide
RIL Bettella Viole
FB_

_ __Sinaltz __ _ J___ Bonnet
Scott by periods-

Fenn State 7 13- 0 0-20
Bucknell 0 0 0 0— 0

Semmg Penn State—Touch-
dou ns—Bates, Maigatee, Paul-
humus ENtla points—Smaltz, 2
~ Substitutions Penn State—Me-

gai , Gioss,„ Rysoi , Seats, Shutt.
Phillips, Medlin., LaSalle, Mingat-
gee, Maigel an, Yoho, Paulhainas,
Robb, Koplin Sucknell Shaw,
Tho in as, Pahl inget ,

Longakei ,
James, Rosengai ten, Gailand

Officials Hefeice—M S Roth,
Lehigh, umplie—M S Hancock,
Otteibein, headlinesman—J. E
Coyne, Penn

'oil the records
Chick Webb leads the Deccu out-

rut this week Seatui mg Ella Fitz-
geiald on "I Let a Teal Fall in

the and the te‘eise side
"Th,Pheison is Reheaisin " The
fointei is bound to glow on you
and "MaLPhei son" is a solid send-
et fioni beginning to end, N‘ith El-
la giving a supetb petfoimance

With an eat \to sweet swing we
find a smooth tendttion in Andy
Kuk's "How Can We Be Wiong9 '
The _tithe!, side is called "How
Much Do You Mean To Me," and
the matchless piano of Maly Lou
Williams is head on both sides
This Kuk band is up and coming,
and put out (money on them
any (111 V

Ben Pollack ietut ns to nark this
week, and cuts a mean capei on
"Looking At the Woild Thiu Rose
Coloied Glasses" As a dtununet
Pollack can always be depended
upon tot a lift, and we also catch
a fine piano on this disc 'The se-
veise side is- the oldie "Aftei
You're Gone_ which, due to pool
aitanging, does not click

The Andiews 'szstets' latest ef-
bolts ate fouhd on "Piass Tt.lnit
Goodbye-Goodbye" It's 'okay, but
wtc'll take the othet side, "Lullaby
to a Jittetbug," a slow and Way
number 'Russ Motgan's tots:ad of
"Ord Folks",will please, while le-
velse. side "Tell me With Yout
Kisses" will pass

Probably one of the lutist played
records in, the lit couple of
months is Juttmv Doticy's "Gut-
den of the Moon " His "Change
Pantile's" and "The Yam" should
tun a close second, and Glen Glay's-
"At Long Last Love" is on the
bit patade

Rumba ,lovei,s still be in then
glory sthen they get a load of the
new album Decea has just issued
The album is comptmed of hve se-
lected iumbu records by Henry
King, making a panditotal of ten
sides

Lolxell NV Williams

18 Men Pledged By
Scabbard and Blade

-
Scabbaid and Blude, national

ndlituty fratm fifty, recently pledg-
ed 18 new menthols in a ceremony
before Old Main held in connec-
tion milli the last sophomore R 0
T, C parade of the Yew

Those pledged cope Ward
Davis, Lloyd Wailiabaugh, 33 Paul
Blasingame, George W Elliott,
William

R
Pfeiffer, y Van

derelict., Woodrov, A Nora,
S Wiley, Anna I. Pin sons,

II Michael Wolfe Malcolm It Mc
Kay, William D Deitch, William 1)

Cleveland, Gtovm C Washabatigh,
Charles Pm kin, Aathui M Skibbe,
S Ross West and First Lieutenant
Prank E Pi les. Col ps of Engineers

Duke Dumaslty will celebtute
the centenniuliif its founding next
Apia!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are accepted only
at Student Union Office in Old
Main-and must be paid before
Insertion. Ads are accepted up to
1 p m. on 'tie day preceeding
publication.

pertly repeated, portable and o 12!
lice inactines for sale or rent Dial
2242- Harty E Mann, 127 Weal;
Bouvet avenue. 813 yr

All work guaranteed. Rackets
called for and dellveled. The Re
strlngei, 206 West College avenue
Dial 3360 --- BB yr

FREE Student Union dances CW-

cryTuesday and Thursday in the
Ai inotv, froim4 to 5 Everybody
welcome 'i i2-4031CD
RADIO SERVICEDcrset be ;with

out` your :adlo We lend you
ono aline yours is In service No
extra charge All inakes\serviced,

BACKS,
A6kss rn!

In football, the backfield gets the glory.
Is it fair? What makes a great fooiliall
team—the line or backfield?,And which
would youprefer: a great backfield and
a mediocre line;or the other wayaround?
Coach Jimmy Conzelman, who fears -no
man, says, "I'll take the backs!" and
shows youwhy. Here's his story, and we
hope he isn't stuck with it! „

By the famed coach, who last season
',brought you "That's Foofball for You" /,

_JIMMY CONZELMAN'

.S`~r~ts.+:

"mrms_rotrivvivwervg
./ARESUCffIVIIII"
Those Clucago debs whoerashed the Coronatidn arc+
m again! Result: South Devon's tennis tournament

"goes completely haywire, with startling effectij
MN
74, 1-

Mrs `Smurch-Bodley'i.insecure transfOrmationV
_Plenty oflaughs in this new shortstory. " ,

17,
,

)
:b--PAUL GALLICO-y

•
MOM

•

.
..$3O AWEEK IP EVERY IDLECALIFORNIANN,4

, OVER 50?You'llfindthofirstosmpletestey inCilifOrnia':A
," Votes on'Utopia,by John C. Lee and Ralph F. Sbawhansls.

,- .FLY STRAIGHT UP. Park In mid:air•, Drop straigheN

.`•
- down—and,be safe! You can do rt in-belicipters4iimear.l,
' G`:Ray.tells why you may—soon:l. ALSO: short stones;e

editorials, Post Scripts, funand cartoons. , -,, , , , '4O,

Tilesßay, November 1, 1.,9.8.
nolk —guaranteed The''.iasic
Room, Glennland Bids, Buck Tay-

- -
LOST—Card case and cat ds „Re-

v.ard $1 MT Retuin to Dan-
hook& the AnehotAge 88-24311138
FOR RENT-Attractive single

room, only thiee blocks from
campus, 300 South Pugh Phone
Zumtuo 2982 87-2tpdGll

FOR,RENT—Desirable loom,-ID3
Hetstei sti eet, second flour,

hi Grit ,
' 92-2tpdTß

mit RENT—One huge loom with
boatd, twin beds Dial 2887:oi

120 Etv,t Fan mount 100=1triabb
LOST—a Iuse engiaved Delta

Gamma pin Initlalb, M C.B
Lost on campus last Thin say
Please tetui n to Student Union
office 99-ltpdbb

FOR RENT—Second root sing9e

ioom in quiet home, 249 South
Bainald sheet 98-2tpdbb

APARTMENT WANTED= fln
men Pm mshed m fiartly'f*-"

i shed, bedroom, i
lutehen,,bath Repri 101 Old Main'

07-2tebid
REWARD—Five dollars no; pees-

Lions asked foi Leta' n of~gaba-
ldine grey topcoat Macy 'label
To Student Union ' 96-Itpdgd
ROOM ANI) BOARD—After No-
_ veinbet 12, excellent food fode-
t,ii able location; $9 50 pei week
Phone 3483 95-1 tp
LOST—lnterclass finance: , key
,with initials B, A N, Pleay:

Jet= to Student Uniop
2632 Reward It-colpitn

GOLFERS 3 Maiden woods.
1938 mode l Se 11,101: $36,will

sacrifice foi $2O "Dial 4153 r and
ask, for , 2tcOTAT
LOST—Book tiadslation ,ofthe

Relics, of Sts Morceilinus
Peter, missing fioni 116 Tutu
Hall ißettan to Student Uniodof-
fice- - -946d


